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International Festival
JULY 8-16 2022
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A WEEK of
Fantastic Events
including: Party at the
Wharf Ronnie Scott’s All
Stars Awful Auntie Merry
Hell Classico Latino The
Umbrellas of Cherbourg
Twelfth Night Open
Gardens and Much
More!

most
‘‘The
memorable Music

Welcome to the 2022
Creative Oundle
International Festival!

Scholars are those
who ignite and
raise the game of
Oundlearound
School ad
others
them.’’

What a joy it is to be able to
present full programme and at
full capacity again!
Variety being the spice of life, you will
find that in abundance throughout these
pages: from children’s creative workshops
right through to major international
artists performing at the peak of their
powers, there is something for everyone
to enjoy.
It is also great to be back in Oundle
where, thanks to Oundle Town Council
and the trustees of the Queen Victoria
Hall, we are basing ourselves at QVH
Mon-Fri from now until the end of the
year.
I hope you enjoy reading about the
many exciting events on offer and, along
with the all of the Creative Oundle team,
look forward to welcoming you to the
2022 Festival.

Quentin Thomas, Director of Music

Kenneth Richardson
Artistic Director

Oundle Music Scholarships
The scale and quality of Music for Oundle
Scholars offers extraordinary diversity
and scope. Scholarships are available for
entry at 11+, 13+ and 16+ with means-tested
bursaries available to those requiring
financial assistance.
01832 277125 | admissions@oundleschool.org.uk | www.oundleschool.org.uk

Your Festival Needs You!
You can make a huge difference to our small organisation!
Become a Friend from as little as £30 per year, volunteer at our events or become
an event sponsor.
For more information visit our website or contact the Creative Oundle office by
email info@creativeoundle.co.uk

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Festival Diary

Friday 8 July
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Throughout the Festival, Oundle Fringe is running a complementary
programme of events. See page 22 for details.
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Friday 8 July
•

Ronnie Scott’s All Stars

Saturday 9 July
•
•
•
•

Come & Sing day
Cardboad Creatives open workshop
Mansfield Park
Festivals’ ceilidh

Sunday 10 July
•
•
•
•
•

Open Gardens
Cardboard Creatives open workshop
Trial by Jury
Rusty Players of Oundle
Big Afternoon Tea

Monday 11 July
•
•
•

Young Artists’ Programme Recital
Bethany Peck trombone, Quentin Thomas piano
Teatime Organ Recital - David Pipe
Paddington Piano Trio

Tuesday 12 July
•
•

Young Artists’ Programme Recital
Charlotte Clapperton mezzo, Mark Rogers piano
Film: Les Parapluies de Cherbourg

Wednesday 13 July
•
•
•

Young Artists’ Programme Recital - Timothy Rumsey piano
Classico Latino
Late Night Organ Recital - Katherine Dienes-Williams

Thursday 14 July
•
•

Lunchtime Organ Recital - Robert Quinney
The Handlebards: Twelfth Night

Friday 15 July
•
•
•

Young Artists’ Programme Recital
Hannah Condliffe oboe, Dominic Doutney piano
Awful Auntie
Merry Hell

Saturday 16 July
•
•

Morning Coffee Concert - Katharine Pardee organ
Party at the Wharf

Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

Ronnie Scott’s All Stars Quintet:
The Ronnie Scott’s Soho Songbook

Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club returns to Oundle with a brand new
collection of music, narration and projected archive images and
footage, celebrating Ronnie Scott’s ‘Soho Songbook’.
Since it’s humble beginnings as a basement music
bar where musicians would jam, through to the
internationally acclaimed music venue it is today,
Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club has showcased the music
of some of the world’s greatest and most influential
artists. Hosting landmark performances from the
likes of Nina Simone, Ella Fitzgerald, Miles Davis,
Dave Brubeck and Michael Bublé – and not forgetting
surprise appearances by the likes of Jamie Cullum,
Stevie Wonder and Prince!
Featuring classic music from the jazz greats who have
performed at Ronnie Scott’s, alongside narration and
projected archive images and rare footage from the
club,
‘The Ronnie Scott’s Songbook’ is a glimpse into this
unique world and its incredible history. Hosted and
performed by the award-winning Ronnie Scott’s All
Stars, led by the Club’s Musical Director, this is a
unique evening celebrating the music and history of
Ronnie Scott’s and is a must for any music fan.

Ronnie Scott’s All Stars
7.30pm Stahl Theatre

Tickets:
£25 & £19.50 adult / £7 u18
‘Outstanding players. For poise,
balance and swing they’re a joy to
listen to’
The Observer
‘Full-on brilliance’
The Guardian
Supported by Virginia Graham
Performance ends at approximately
9.30pm

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Saturday 9 July

2022 Opening.
HOUSE & GARDENS
Easter Weekend, Early Bank Holiday,
21 & 22 May, Saturday - Tues in August.

GARDENS
Mon/Tues in May, 1pm-4pm.

PARKLANDS AND LANDSCAPE
Mon/Tues in June & July, 1pm-4pm.

EXHIBITION 9th July
An exhibition of photographs by Tessa Traeger pays tribute to Boughton’s
unique landscape, created by Duke John “The Planter”. The woods form
a canvas for Tessa, who introduces historic images of the Duke and his
family, allowing us glimpses of their ghostly forms as they dissolve into
the trees they planted over three hundred years ago.

Mansfield Park

www.boughtonhouse.co.uk
Boughton House, Kettering, NN14 1BJ 01536 515731 info@boughtonhouse.co.uk

Waterperry Opera Festival’s period-perfect production of Jonathan
Dove’s Mansfield Park brings Jane Austen’s world to life with
delicious wit and beautiful music.
Mansfield Park tells the story of Fanny Price, who is
sent at age 10 to live with her rich uncle, Sir Thomas
Bertram, at his family estate. Jonathan Dove’s operatic
treatment of the superb comic novel by Austen, with
a libretto by Alasdair Middleton, returns to Boughton
where it was premiered in 2011.
Since then it has become a contemporary operatic
gem. Directed by Rebecca Meltzer, this production has
received widespread critical-acclaim and sold out
runs at Waterperry in 2018 and 2019. Accompanied
on the piano, 10 singers perform as an ensemble of
loveable characters pulling at our heartstrings and
making us laugh-out-loud.
Packed full of humour and intimate charm, this
opera does not shy away from risqué themes of
seduction, love and scandal.
This intimate production brings audiences right into
the centre of the action, so close you can almost
touch. Perfect for Austen and music lovers alike, be
prepared to be whisked away.

Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

Boughton House
4.30pm opening of Summer
Exhibition “Family Trees”
5.30pm Gardens open
From 6.15pm enjoy preperformance scenes as you
pass through the ground floor
apartments en route to The
Great Hall
7pm Opera
Tickets: £100 (includes an
invitation to the opening of the
summer exhibition, gardens,
interval champagne reception
and opera)
Supported by Penelope Escombe

Professional services
partner for business
owners and their families
6 North Street, Oundle, PE8 4AL

Presented in association with
Performance ends at approximately
9.15pm

GrahamDarbourne@tc-group.com | 01832 273150 | tc-group.com
Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Saturday 9 & Sunday 10 July
Saturday:
Come and Sing

Oundle School Chapel
Time 10.30am-12.30pm & 2pm-4pm
4.30pm sing through
Tickets: £15 (or £18 to include a ticket to
Les Parapluies de Cherbourg see p.15)
Directed by Quentin Thomas, we focus on
the legendary creations of Michel Legrand
(in conjunction with our screening of The
Umbrellas of Cherbourg). In addition to
unique arrangements of some of his finest
songs, we will work on a selection of some
of the best choruses from musicals. Bring
a picnic to eat in the grounds of Oundle
Chapel lawns, or enjoy lunch in one of
Oundle’s many fine eateries.

Festivals’ Ceilidh

7.30pm Queen Victoria Hall
Tickets: £8 in adv / £10 on the door

Oundle on Show
Various Venues

Once again, Oundle throws
open its doors to show
residents and visitors alike
just what a special place
it is. This is a great chance
to visit some of the town’s
normally hidden garden
spaces, build a cardboard
version of the town and
enjoy performances from
local groups!
Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

Dusting off our dancing shoes and
preparing to swish our kilts, as we get
ready to Strip the Willow, we join forces
with Oundle Fringe Festival and Five String
Thing to present a joint Ceilidh. If you
are not sure of the moves, worry not, our
expert caller will make sure your arms and
feet go in the right direction!

Sunday:
Open Gardens

11am - 3pm
Tickets: £5 in adv / £7 on the door / u16
free when accompanied by an adult.
Please note you need to exchange your
ticket on the day at the Festival Office,
Queen Victoria Hall for a map and a
wristband to access the gardens
An opportunity to visit some of the town’s
exquisite private gardens including the
magnificent two acre garden of Cobthorne
in the heart of the town.
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There will be some pop up music as you
stroll and you can pick up tips for your
own garden!
Supported by:

Oundle Gilbert & Sullivan Players
Trial by Jury
St Peters Church, 2pm & 3pm
Free Admission

Two performances of Gilbert & Sullivan’s
miniature masterpiece - only 30 minutes
long - Trial by Jury is a case of a breach
of promise of marriage and a hilarious
satire on the English legal system.

Rusty Players of Oundle

4pm – 5pm Oundle School Chapel
Free Admission
An opportunity to enjoy the music
making of Oundle’s own legendary
orchestra! With their conductor, David
Milsted, at the helm, you will enjoy
some of your favourite classics before
rounding off Oundle on Show with the
big afternoon tea.

Big Afternoon Tea

5.15pm Oundle School Common Room
Free Admission
What better way to unwind at the end of
a day of music and activity than with a
cup of tea, hosted by the Rusty Players
and Creative Oundle.

Saturday 9 July &
Sunday 10 July
Cardboard Oundle workshop
Queen Victoria Hall
11am - 3pm
Free Admission

Cardboard Oundle is a workshop that
invites families of Oundle (children aged
7-11, younger and older are welcome) to
build a cardboard version of Oundle using
recycled cardboard. During the workshop,
artist Tim Neath shares his passion for
working with recycled cardboard and model
making will both encourage and support
your ideas to ensure they become a
reality. Everyone taking part becomes an
architect and town planner, contributing to
Cardboard Oundle.
Supported by

Saturday 9 July to
Saturday 16 July
Oundle Art Summer Exhibition

Yarrow Gallery, Glapthorn Road, Oundle
10am – 4pm daily
Free Admission
A wonderful display of contemporary
art produced by local artists. Some of
our most popular and established artists
will be joined this year by new exciting
artisans who, through their work, reflect
a variety of imaginative creations using
colour, shape and forms in a range of
media. This will include painting, printing,
textile art, jewellery, pottery, photography,
sculpture and mosaics.

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Monday 11 July
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Paddington Trio

Tuulia Hero violin
Patrick Moriarty cello
Stephanie Tang piano
7.30pm Stahl Theatre
Tickets: £18 adult / £7 u18

Young Artists’ Programme Recital
Bethany Peck trombone
Quentin Thomas piano

1pm St Peter’s Church, Oundle
Tickets: £7.50
Live stream access £5 (see p 25 for
further information)
A Northamptonshire native, many will
remember Bethany’s excellent lunchtime
recital as she was about to embark on her
degree course at the Royal Welsh College of
Music and Drama.
Now that she has completed her studies
there, we are delighted to welcome her
back and look forward to witnessing her
development as a musician over these last
four years.

Teatime Organ Recital

Supported by David Roxburgh
Performance ends at approximately
9.30pm

David Pipe organ

4.30pm St Mary’s Church, Titchmarsh
Tea and cake available from 3.30pm
Free admission (retiring collection)

David Pipe

David Pipe is the Diocese of Leeds Director
of the Keyboard Studies Programme and
Cathedral Organist, and a tutor on this
year’s Creative Oundle for Organists
Summer School. He has held roles at
Southwark and Guildford Cathedrals and
was Assistant Director of Music at York
Minster before moving to Leeds where
he is also Artistic Director of the Leeds
International Organ Festival.

Bethany’s programme will include Piece in
E flat minor by Guy Ropartrz, considered
one of hardest - and most exciting works in the entire trombone repertoire,
and Edward Gregson’s virtuosic Trombone
Concerto.

His programme will include Handel’s
Overture to The Occasional Oratario (a
patriotic rallying piece written to rally
the English as Bonnie Prince Charlie’s
army was invading), Welsh composer
Huw Morgan’s Lullaby, and Henry Smart’s
Postlude in D.

Supported by Francis and Rachel Terry and
Kate WIshart

David Pipe is the 2022 Margaret Saggerson
Memorial Tutor.

Performance ends at approximately
1.45pm

Performance ends at approximately
5.15pm

Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

Those who attended the Chamberlin
Quartet’s lunchtime recital in 2021 will
remember the virtuosic piano and violin
playing of Stephanie Tang and Tuulia Hero
respectively. Having cut their teeth on a
lunchtime recital, it is a pleasure to be
able to invite them back, along with Patrick
Moriarty who joins them in their recently
formed Paddington Trio, to give us an
evening recital.

Their exciting programme includes
Beethoven’s ‘Ghost’ trio, Brahms’s second
Piano Trio Op. 87 as well as Avro Pärt’s
Mozart-Adagio based on the second
movement of the Piano Sonata in F major,
K 280, and Judith Weir’s Piano Trio which
was inspired by “external impressions”:
images of Venice, Gaelic poetry, a call she
once got from Africa that overwhelmed her
with a sudden sense of energy and heat.

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Tuesday 12 July								
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Les Parapluies de Cherbourg/The
Umbrellas of Cherbourg (PG)
(In French with subtitles)
7.30pm Stahl Theatre
Tickets: £6.50 adult / £3 u18

One of the great film classics, The
Umbrellas of Cherbourg is a 1964 musical
romantic film written and directed by
Jacques Demy, with music and lyrics by
Michel Legrand. Catherine Deneuve and Nino
Castelnuovo star as two young lovers based
in the French city of Cherbourg.
Geneviève (Catherine Deneuve), a beautiful
young Frenchwoman who works at a smalltown boutique selling umbrellas, falls for
dashing mechanic, Guy (Nino Castelnuovo).
Their brief romance is interrupted when
Guy is drafted to serve in the Algerian War.
Though pregnant by Guy, Geneviève marries

Young Artists’ Programme Rectial

Charlotte Clapperton mezzo soprano
Mark Rogers piano
St. Peter’s Church, 1pm
Tickets: £7.50
Live stream access: £5 (see p 25 for further
information)
In the first of our lunchtime recitals
featuring students from the Royal Academy
of Music, Charlotte and Mark have chosen to
programme their recital based on the theme
“Poets of the British Isles”.
Almost all composers have written songs in
response to poetry which has and some of
the greatest music ever composed. Included
in their recital are Vaughan Williams’ cycle
Four Poems by Fredegond Shove, three of
Elgar’s Sea Pictures and Roger Quilter’s
Love’s Philosophy.
Charlotte is currently in her 4th year at RAM
studying with renowned mezzo-soprano,

an older businessman and begins to move
on with her life. Five years later they meet
again, only to discover that their lives have
moved too far apart.
Unsually, the plot is advanced entirely
through dialogue sung with accompanying
music. The whole is united by a glorious
orchestral score and, along the bright and
vivid colour photography, had much to do
with the popularity of this film.
The film score established Michel Legrand’s
reputation in Hollywood and he went on to
win three Oscars. Two of the film’s songs
- “I Will Wait for You” and “Watch What
Happens” - became major hits.
The Umbrellas of Cherbourg won the Palme
d’Or at the 1964 Cannes Film Festival, and
was nominated for five Academy Awards,
including Best Foreign-Language Film and
Best Original Score.
Screening ends at approximately 9pm

Charlotte Clapperton

Catherine Wyn-Rogers. She is also a keen
actress and was nominated for the Michael
Caine Award for best young actress at the
Leatherhead festival 2018 and received the
award for best devised piece.
Mark is a pianist from San Antonio, Texas.
He was a 2020 Britten-Pears Young Artist,
a 2021 Leeds Lieder Young Artist, and has
three times won the Hester Dickson Lieder
prize at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.
Supported by Ewan and Jenny Harper,
and Penny Mayhew in memory of Derek
Mayhew, long term volunteer of the Festival.
Performance ends at approximately 1.45pm
ts: £6.50 adult / £3 u18

Slapstick Picninc

Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Wednesday 13 July
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Classico Latino

Barbara Dziewięcka violin, Ivan Guevara
piano, Graham Walker cello, Andria
Antoniou vocals, Rey Crespo bass
7.30pm Stahl Theatre
Tickets: £19.50 / £18 adult / £7 u18
Be transported to the warm evenings and
passionate serenades of Latin America!
Blending the smooth sound and virtuosity
of the classical tradition with distinctive
rhythms and melodies of authentic Latin
American music, Classico Latino breathes
new life into songs from across the
continent.

Young Artists’ Programme Recital

Timothy Rumsey piano
1pm St Peter’s Church
Tickets: £7.50
Live stream access £5 (see p 25 for further
information)
The second of our luncthtime recitals given
by students at the Royal Academy of Music
is given by pianist, Timothy Rumsey. Tim is
a dynamic young artist with a passion for
a wide variety of music.
He is an experienced concert soloist and
ensemble performer delighting audiences
both large and small, having played
at venues including Wigmore Hall, St.
John’s Smith Square and at Goodwood
in his native Sussex. He currently holds
the RAM’s Wisniewski/Derwent Award
Scholarship for the 2021/22 academic year.
Tim also finds time for composing,
arranging and transcribing, and likes to
write in a modern, post-impressionist
classical style as well as composing jazzinfluenced works which he often performs
himself at the keyboard. His recital includes
his virtuosic piano transcriptions of Paul
Dukas’ The Sorcerer’s Apprentice as well as
Chopin’s Three Impromptus.
Supported by Ewan and Jenny Harper

Late Night Organ recital

Katherine Dienes-Williams organ
10pm Oundle School Chapel
Free admission (retiring collection)
Katherine Dienes-Williams, is Organist
and Master of the Choristers at Guildford
Cathedral. She is a Council member of the
Royal College of Organists and a trustee of
the Organists Charitable trust.

Drawing on the familiar Bolero and Tango
as well as less-well-known styles such
as Pasillo and Joropo, their programme
consists of a wide selection of songs that
tells the amazingly varied stories and
emotions of Latin America, including music
from the group’s latest album, Havana
Classic.
Released in September 2019 and named

runner-up Album of the Year in the 2019
UK Latin Awards, Havana Classic captures
the essence of Cuba’s traditional music, reimagined through the unique arrangements
and sound of Classico Latino.
“A unique fusion of Latin and Classical
with beautiful musicality”
UK Latin Awards
Performance ends at approximately
9.30pm

Nene Valley

As well as a renowned concert organist,
in demand around the world, Katherine is
also active as a composer, having received
several commissions both in the UK, the
USA and her native New Zealand.
Her programme will include Cecilia
McDowall’s Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei
uns halt, Philip Moore’s Five Sketches on
Helmsley and works by Messiaen. Students
from the Creative Oundle for Organists
Summer School will also sing chorales.
Performance ends at approximately
10.45pm

Performance ends at approximately
1.45pm
Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

2022

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Thursday 14 July
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Mr Stink

Lunchtime Recital

Robert Quinney organ
1pm Oundle School Chapel
Tickets: £7.50
Director of the Choir of New College,
Oxford, Robet Quinney was formerly SubOrganist at Westminster Abbey and Director
of Music at Peterborough Cathedral. He is
also a busy freelance soloist, ensemble
player, and writer on music, and was
Director of Oundle for Organists 2009-2014.

Mozart

REQUIEM
Elgar
Mozart
Bach

Robert’s programme will include J S Bach’s
Fuga sopra il Magnificat, BWV 733, Vaughan
Williams’ Prelude and Fugue in C minor
and three pieces by Judith Bingham
including Meine Seele erhebt den Herren,
her contribution to the The Orgelbüchlein
Project.

Oundle School Chapel
Thursday 25th August 2022 7.00pm
Tickets available from www.creativeoundle.co.uk / 01832 279086
Music can have amazing therapeutic benefit for people with
dementia, and we hope that the Alzheimer’s Society “Singing for the
Brain” Choir will be able to join us for part of our concert.
The 100-voice Gaudeamus Chorale will also be singing at Ely and
Bury St Edmunds Cathedrals and profits will go to the Alzheimer’s Society.
Our tour patron is Angela Rippon CBE.

~1~

Performance ends at approximately
1.45pm

The Handlebards: Twelfth Night

And what’s the play about? Duke Orsino
is in love with Lady Olivia, but she won’t
have anything to do with suitors. Viola is
shipwrecked and believes her twin brother
Sebastian to be dead. Meanwhile, a bunch
of Olivia’s servants plot to make a fool out
of her pompous butler, Malvolio. There’s
drunkenness, frivolity and cross-dressing a
plenty.
Set in the natural amphitheatre next to
Lyveden’s Jacobean Manor House which
houses a café where you can purchase
food and drinks, or bring your own picnic.

Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

Charity No 296645

BED & BREAKFAST

7.00pm Lyveden Manor
Tickets: £45 Family ticket (two adults &
two children) / £18 adult / £7 u18

The HandleBards are a bicycle touring
theatre company who cycle their shows
all across the UK. Join them for a bicyclepowered, laugh-out-loud production of
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night.

Give unto the Lord
Laudate Dominum
Cantata No 33

This is an outdoor production, so please bring
your own chair or blanket to sit on, a picnic to
dig into, and dress for the weather! We perform
whatever the weather: a performance will
only be cancelled on Health & Safety grounds,
judgement of which lies with the event
management team on the day.

01832 273220
10 en-suite bedrooms in converted
farm buildings in Barnwell

BARNWELL
near Oundle

Supported by Andrea Wood, Max Schurer
and

enquiries@lower-farm.co.uk

www.lower-farm.co.uk

In association with
Performance ends at approximately 9.00pm
Ferris & Milnes

Budapest Cafe Orchestra

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Friday 15 July
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Awful Auntie

David Walliams
Adapted by David Kerby-Kendall
5pm Barnwell Country Park
Tickets: £45 Family ticket (two adults &
two children) / £18 adult / £7 u18

Young Artists’ Programme Recital

Hannah Condliffe oboe
Dominic Doutney piano
1pm St Peter’s Church, Oundle
Tickets: £7.50
Live stream access £5 (see p 25 for further
information)
A first class graduate of the Royal Academy
of Music, Hannah has played guest
principal oboe with the Royal Northern
Sinfonia and Birmingham Contemporary
Music Group and also freelances with the
Philharmonia Orchestr and Sinfonia Cymru.
She is joined by her duo partner,
pianist Dominic Doutney, who has been
a prize winner in many international
competitions and was personally invited
by Sir András Schiff to attend the Oxford
Piano Festival having played for him in a
highly publicised masterclass at the Royal
Academy of Music.

The new playground at the Saxby Hall
Orphanage is finally complete, and we can’t
wait to celebrate with you. The orphanage
was founded by Stella Saxby, whose
parents were killed in a car crash in 1933,
leaving her an orphan, all alone with her
Awful Auntie. And when we say awful, we
mean awful. Aunt Alberta, and her best
friend Wagner, a vicious Bavarian owl, tried
everything they could to torment Stella
into signing over the deed to Saxby Hall.
But Stella, with the help of her friend Soot
(the ghost of a chimney sweep, but friends
come in all shapes and sizes, don’t they?)
fought off Aunt Alberta, saved Saxby Hall,
and gifted the beautiful Saxby Hall to be
used as an orphanage.
Awful Auntie by David Walliams, adapted
for the outdoor stage by Heartbreak
Productions, is a truly thrilling tale. Owls,
ghosts, chases, escapes, motorcycle rides,
and tiddlywinks all fill Stella’s days as
she evades her menacing Aunt and saves
the family home. So, please join us at the
dedication of the new playground at Saxby
Hall and hear how it all came about.

This family-friendly open-air theatre event
is a highlight of the diary for of all ages.
Bring your picnic and low-backed chairs or
rugs - no seating provided. There will be a
selection of food and drink available in the
Kingfisher Cafe. Recommended age 7+
Performance ends at approximately
7.00pm
We perform whatever the weather: a
performance will only be cancelled on
Health & Safety grounds, judgement of
which lies with the event management
team on the day. Pay & Display car parking
available
In association with Barnwell Country Park

Merry Hell

8pm Stahl Theatre
Tickets: £19.50 & £18 adult / £7 u18
Merry Hell is a fantastic folk rock band
from Wigan. Over the years, they have risen
to become festival favourites, with their
first two albums finding favour with critics,
broadcasters and music fans alike.

They continue to develop an enviable reputation for the quality of their song writing,
recorded work and live performances.
The band was forged in the smouldering embers of 90s Folk/punk band, The
Tansads. Following an emotional series
of reunion concerts in 2010, its members
chose to tread the boards under a new
name - Merry Hell - in order to reflect their
new impetus, new hopes and, most importantly, new songs.
Fortune favoured commitment: the day
after the first 4-song demo was finished,
the band’s manager, Damian Liptrot, attended a music business conference, where a
copy of the demo was picked up off the
floor by Steve Heap of Mrs Casey Records
as he swept up after the event. He played
it in his car on the way home and, a quick
phone call and an amicable meeting later,
the band had a recording deal!
When the word gets round that they are in
town tickets will go fast so get in quick!
Performance ends at approximately
9.45pm

As well as music by Britten and Ravel,
their programme includes Francis Poulenc’s
Sonata for Oboe and Piano. Poulenc
dedicated the sonata to the memory of
his friend, Sergei Prokofiev and is a direct
tribute to him and the influence he had on
his music.
Supported by the Countess of Munster
Musical Trust
Performance ends at approximately
1.45pm
Find Us On Social Meda: Search “Creative Oundle”

Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Saturday 16 July
Morning Coffee Concert

Katharine Pardee organ
11.00am St Mary and All Saints Church,
Fotheringhay
Coffee and pastries available from 10.30am
Free admission (retiring collection)
Katharine Pardee is Director of Chapel
Music at Wadham College, Oxford. She
holds posts in the Music Faculty (Betts
Fellow in Organ Studies) and at Corpus
Christi College (Lecturer in Music and
Chapel Music Advisor).
Her programme on Fotheringhay’s fine
Woodstock organ will include J S Bach’s
majesterial partita on Sei Gegrüßet, Jesu
gütig BWV 768 and Paul Hindemith’s lively
Sonata II.
Supported by the Margaret Saggerson
Memorial Fund
 erformance ends at approximately
P
11.45am

Last Night of
the Proms
Sat 10th Sept. 7.30pm
The Great Hall
New Street
Oundle.

Tickets:
£10 / £4 u18s

Rushden Town Band
Adele Hudson conductor
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Party at the Wharf
starring Flash! A Tribute to QUEEN
Oundle Wharf
2.00pm Set up your gazebo pitch (if
applicable)
4.00pm Gates open
5.00pm Let the fun begin!
10.45pm The party’s over... till next year!

Tickets: In advance if: £19.50 Adult / £10
u18 / u12s free*
On and after 19th June: £23 / £13 u18 / u12s
free*
On the day (if available): £26 Adult / £16
u18 / u12s free*
Gazebo sites (3mx3m) limited availability:
£79 for site and includes 2 Adult tickets
*ID may be requested. All under 18s must
be booked and accompanied by a paying
adult
Join us for Oundle’s “party of the year” - a
fantastic evening of music and fun under
the stars. Whether you just want to relax
with friends, enjoy your own picnic, visit
one of the food stalls or let the kids enjoy
some of the extra entertainments, the
Wharf is the place to be.
A bar stocked with drinks, including beers
from Nene Valley Brewery will also be
ready to serve.
This year we celebrate the music of Queen,
whose music includes not only their own
hits but the many hit songs they wrote for
other artists and we are proud to give star
billing to Flash - hit after hit, anthem after
anthem, guaranteed to blow your mind and,
as quoted by the BBC ‘as close as it gets’.
Every member of the group has been
creatively and technically inspired by
Queen, each using replica equipment,
adding that extra sound characteristic and
an obvious visual treat, they take great
satisfaction and pride in producing a show
performed in authentic costumes, that
brings back all the magic that made every
Queen concert so special.

They are supported by The Aesthetic,
a dynamic and versatile band based in
Leicestershire, playing a diverse selection
of people’s favourite tunes from the 60’s
to today, including Rock, Indie, Dance,
Electronica, Funk, Pop and Folk! Popular
local band, The Kobras get the party going!
Supported by

For more information and booking visit
creativeoundle.co.uk or call 01832 279086.
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Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Oundle Fringe 2022 Listings
		
		
Back for 2022!

There’s something for everyone and
most events are free unless ticket price
is specified. We’re delighted to welcome
back familiar faces and also to welcome
performers who are playing at the Fringe
for the very first time.
All dates and events are subject to
change so please check Facebook or the
Fringe website for latest information and
updates: www.oundlefringe.org

Thursday 7 July
Rusty Strings
The Talbot Hotel 7pm
Classical favourites from the String section
of the Rusty Players of Oundle.
CarterDolby
The George 8pm
Distinctive vocal harmonies from acoustic
contemporary folk duo Matt Carter (guitar
and vocals) and Lottie Dolby (vocals).

Friday 8 July
Claire and Company
The Talbot Hotel 6-7pm
Swinging jazz duo playing music of the 30s
and 40s including Gershwin, Cole Porter
and Rodgers and Hart.

Saturday 9 July
Mick Smith
Dexters 12-2pm
Music on guitar and mandolin from a
member of bluegrass band Phantom Horse.
Ceilidh with Five String Thing
Victoria Hall 7:30pm
Live band playing toe-tapping tunes
from around the British Isles with dance
instruction from caller Chris Sanders.
Tickets: £8 in adv from Creative Oundle Box
Office / £10 on the door
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Broken Heroes
The Ship Inn 8pm
Classic rock covers from local 4-piece.

Sunday 10 July
Matt Carter
Salernos 12-2pm
Well-known on the live music circuit,
Matt’s influences range from Bowie to Joni
Mitchell.
Down County Boys
The Talbot Hotel 5-7pm
One of the UK’s finest bluegrass bands.
The Big Folk Session
The Ship Inn 8pm
Join us for a folk session of music from
around the British Isles and across the
pond. Bring an instrument or just come
and listen.

Monday 11 July
Birchwood
The Talbot Hotel 5-7pm
Old standards, jazz and toe-tapping
instrumental folk tunes from the British
Isles and America.
The Quiz
The Ship Inn 6.30pm
Test your music and literary knowledge
with a light-hearted quiz.
Tickets £5 from Creative Oundle Box Office
or on the door.
Blues Night with Jonathan Townsend
The Rose & Crown 8pm
Blues from the Mississippi to the city from
one half of The King Biscuit Boys.

Tuesday 12 July
Danssella
Market Place 12-1pm
Period music on period instruments in
period costume.
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Folk Dance Night
The Talbot Hotel 7.30pm
Five String Thing lead an evening of folk
music and dance teams with Peterborough
Morris and West Deeping Step Clog.

Lexie Green    
The Talbot Hotel 8pm
Original Americana, vintage blues & good
ole rock ‘n’ roll from acclaimed singer/
songwriter.

Squeeze Box
The George 8pm
Locally based 3-piece band with some
classic blues and great rock covers.

Friday 15 July

Wednesday 13 July
Les & Andy
Greedy Piglet 12-2pm
Instrumental arrangements from two fine
guitarists who also play ukulele and
mandolin.
Peterborough Flute Choir
The Talbot Hotel 6.30pm
Enchanting arrangements for piccolo,
concert, alto and bass flutes.
Pennyless
Dexters 8pm
Roots folk music, blues and jazz from
Penny Stevens on violin and Les Woods on
guitar.

Thursday 14 July
Keith Luckey
Market Place 12-1pm
Acoustic guitarist/vocalist playing old-style
RnB, skiffle and sad country songs plus
favourites from the 50s and 60s.
Steve Bean
Dexters 12-2pm
Classical guitarist with a flamenco influence
whose repertoire ranges from Albeniz to
Queen.
Kettering Ukulele Plus Ensemble
Dexters 7pm
A mix of well-known dance tunes and
songs, musical arrangements and vocal
harmonies.

Tanzy Lee
Market Place 12-1pm
Lilting jigs, reels and airs played on the
smallpipes by ex-Irish Guards piper Tanzy
Lee.
Steve Bean
Salernos 12-2pm
Classical guitarist with a flamenco influence
whose repertoire ranges from Albeniz to
Queen.
Regency Tea Dance
Victoria Hall 2-4.30pm
Learn the dances of the Jane Austen period
with dancers from Rutland Renaissance.
Come in costume if you have it and bring
cake/sandwiches to share for tea.
The Weekenders
The Talbot Hotel 6-7pm
Five-piece band from Woodnewton and
Oundle covering songs by the likes of
Adele, Abba, Sam Smith, Birdie, Elton John
and Billy Joel.
Disarray
The Ship Inn 9pm
Rock, pop and indie songs from the 60s to
the present day from Oundle’s ever-popular
covers band.

Saturday 16 July
BandX   
Dexters 12-2pm
Cool Fender blues, bass and drums from
Oundle-based band.

Oakleas Rise
The Talbot Hotel 5.30pm
Local duo playing a potent mix of country
and folk.
Find Out More: visit the website at creativeoundle.co.uk

Booking Information
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•

Please note the following
important information
regarding the ticketing
and booking for this years
Oundle International
Festival

•
•
•

For more information please
be sure to visit our brand new
website at creativeoundle.co.uk
or contact us via email at info@
creativeoundle.co.uk

VENUE INFORMATION:
Unless otherwise stated, doors open 30
minutes before performances begin.
We use many venues during the Festival,
details about which, including parking,
access, facilities and hospitality on
offer can be found on our website www.
creativeoundle.co.uk

BOOKING OPENS:
Friends’ priority booking: 28th February
2022. General booking: 8th March 2022

HOW TO BOOK:
IN PERSON Monday - Friday, 10am - 2pm:
Creative Oundle, Queen Victoria Hall, 7
West Street, Oundle, PE8 4EJ

PHONE: 01832 279086 (Mon-Fri 10am 2pm)

Please be aware that accessible toilets are
not available at all venues.

PAYMENT:
•
•

Major credit and debit cards accepted
£1.75 booking fee charged for phone &
internet bookings.

TICKET INFORMATION:
•
•

If you have specific access requirements,
please let us know when booking tickets
so we can allocate reserved seating for
you and your party. Please be aware that
accessible toilets are not available at all
venues.
Contact us on 01832 279086 or email
info@creativeoundle.co.uk if you have
further queries.

ONLINE (24 HOURS):
www.creativeoundle.co.uk

Unless sold out, tickets will also be
available on the door of each event
Tickets cannot be exchanged, replaced
Ferris & Milnes
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(if lost or damaged) or refunded. For
our full refund policy, please visit the
website
If an event is sold out, we will
endeavour to resell any returned
tickets, except in the case of events
being cancelled or postponed by the
Management.
Information in this brochure is correct
at time of going to press but may be
subject to subsequent alteration.
ID may be requested when booking or
using concession tickets
Subject to government guidelines in
force at the time of the performances,
COVID related ID may be required.

Contact us on info@creativeoundle.co.uk if
you have further queries.

LIVE STREAMING INFO:
To access live streamed events you will
need to give us your email address in
order to receive the viewing link.
You will receive the link by email two
hours before the performance.

Please do not share this link.
Using the link, you will be able to access
the live streamed event on our YouTube
channel. You will also be able to enjoy it
on replay for a period of 30 days from the
date of the live stream.
If you have not received your link, please
check your spam folder.
If you still need help, please contact the
festival office via email
info@creativeoundle.co.uk or call
01832 279086

COVID INFORMATION:
Creative Oundle continues to follow current
Government restrictions and advice
relating to Covid-19. Please note that any
mitigations will reflect the current (at the
point of each event) government guidance
and may be subject to change.
We continue to put the welfare of our
audiences, artists, volunteers and staff
first. For full information on current Covid
mitigations and regulations please visit
the Covid Information page on our website:
www.creativeoundle.co.uk

LOCAL INFORMATION:
Come and stay for the Festival! A list of
local accommodation options is available
on our website.
As well as our Festival events, there are
local activities and places to visit for
people of all ages and interests.
Visit www.northamptonshiresurprise.
com and www.nenevalley.net for more
information.
Oundle, in Northamptonshire, is easily
accessible by road or rail. The town is 12
miles from the A1(M) and 10 miles from the
A14, both of which have direct links to all
the major UK road networks. Peterborough
and Corby are the nearest mainline railway
stations which are connected to Oundle by
the X4 bus.

Mr Stink - STOCK IMAGE KENNETH - FOUND ONLINE
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2022 Festival Venues
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Barnwell Country Park

Boughton House

Oundle School Chapel

Queen Victoria Hall

St. Mary’s Church

St. Mary’s Church

St Peter’s Church

Stahl Theatre

The Wharf

Barnwell Road, PE8 5PB

West Street, PE8 4EJ

Church Street, PE8 4EE

Grafton Road, Geddington NN14 1BJ

Fotheringhay, PE8 5HZ

West Street, PE8 4EJ

Milton Road, PE8 4AB

Church Street, Titchmarsh, NN14
3DB

Station Road, PE8 4DE

CREATED WITH RESPECT
DELIVERED WITH SIMPLICITY

WORN WITH PRIDE
Yarrow Gallery

Glapthorn Road, PE8 4JA

Lyveden

Harley Way, near Oundle, PE8 5AT

01832 280011 | info@schoolblazer.com
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